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The Music Library subscribes to many databases that bring full-text books and articles, streaming audio, and streaming video to your computer, anywhere in the world, 24/7.

**Berliner Philharmoniker Digital Concert Hall** [1] is available once again to Yale students, faculty, and staff. Access is by IP address: Yale users must connect first from on campus or through VPN and create a login. Once registered, Yale users can login from anywhere on supported devices and apps, which include iOS and Android smartphones and tablets.


For an overview of music databases and ways to search the library’s collections, see **Music Research @ Yale** [6]; or go straight to a list of databases [7].

The library has a trial subscription through February 3rd to **Routledge Handbooks Online** [8], including 557 book chapters pertaining to music. Please explore and send any comments you have about this database to Suzanne [9] or Jonathan [10].

The library has recently subscribed to **The Economist** [11], **Drama Online** [12], **Kanopy Streaming Video Service** [13] of feature films and documentaries, and the complete content of **19th Century Masterfile** [14] with details on more than 20 million documents and 6500 periodicals, including arts titles. The index entries include links to full-text documents in HathiTrust and American Memory.

Finally, Ebrary has a new name and new links: **ProQuest Ebook Central** [15]. For updated links, search for ebooks in **Orbis** [16] or **Quicksearch** [17].